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Welcome to our January local update on issues in St Faiths. We aim to keep 
you informed of issues in the ward and to tell you the actions we are taking to 
support residents. It is encouraging to see Havant town centre so busy with local 

shoppers supporting our traders. 

Havant Council fail on their Local Plan

Havant Borough Council has failed to get approval for their Local Plan. This Plan seeks to 
identify sites suitable for development of new housing and the associated infrastructure, 
including transport, schools and health needs. Essentially the Plan has been sent back 
because it has not set realistic targets which are far too high for several housing projects. 
The Plan is necessary because the government place a requirement on local authorities to 
meet housing targets and provide the infrastructure necessary rather than allow piecemeal 
development.  



Preparation of the Local Plan started in 2016. Since that time there have been no fewer than 
five different conservative councillors who have had responsibilities for coordinating the 
plan. Five years on both Planning Inspectors have found it unsound and not legally compliant 
and the Council have not consulted properly. This leaves the borough open to speculative 
development on sites not included in the Plan and gives the Council far less control over the 
planning process.

Phil Munday said ‘This is another failure by Havant Council. The Council needs a stronger 
opposition to call them to account. Last year I drew attention to the Council’s failure to 
achieve 75% of the target for Housing Delivery Test.  Because of this failure the target for 
homes completed annually has risen from 504 to 675, a figure which seems unachievable. 
We need to be talking to other local authorities with more available land to help us out. This 
has left the council open to speculative bids by developers on land not in the Plan such as 
Southmere Field in Langstone. When I spoke at the public hearings, I highlighted the lack of 
detail about infrastructure in the Plan and the lack of consultation with local residents.  Both 
these points have been taken up by the Inspectors. This report highlights many failings in the 
council.  We need a council that consults with and listens to residents’

An example of this is the proposed 
development of 194 houses east of St 
Georges Avenue in Warblington. We 
recently alerted local residents to the 
proposal. Without changes to the road 
system, including access to a relief road, 
the new development will cause greater 
congestion at busy junctions. Existing 
site construction traffic is already 
causing problems to residents. Building 
infrastructure is vital. 

Other Planning Proposals in St Faiths

Work is proceeding to clear the Portsmouth Water site between West Street and Solent 
Road. It is proposed to build 135 houses and three industrial units on this brownfield site. 
There is a lack of any visible master plan for the whole site, including clarity about access 
points to the site. It appears that the main exit to the site will use the existing entrance to 
Bosmere Medical Practice on Solent Road, which may cause significant congestion on the 
local road network. Hundreds of Bosmere patients have objected.

As explained above, an application for housing on Southmere Field, south of The Mallards 
in Langstone, has been submitted. This is an example of a speculative bid by developers for 
land not in the Local Plan. It is an important green space in a heavily urbanised environment. 
Phil Munday, along with over 300 residents, has submitted his opposition. At the time of 
going to press we await the outcome of the planning application.



Despite significant local opposition from over 400 individuals, planning approval has been 
granted for a ‘Last Mile Hub’ at 32 New Lane, which will bring in goods in HGVs to be sorted 
and sent back out in smaller vans for final delivery. We have argued that this will lead to 
a significant increase in heavy traffic in a residential area. However, there are conditions 
attached to the approval, which we will monitor closely. It is a pity the Council chose to approve 
this development. There should have been better options as a prime employment site. To 
changes some of the conditions imposed on them. Worryingly the developer has submitted 
a proposal to change some of the conditions imposed when planning was approved. You can 
find out more at the Havant Civic Society website. 

Havant Borough Council need to go back to Government and press for reduced housing 
numbers as the Planning Inspectors have stated the numbers given for many sites are not 
achievable. They also need to prioritise the regeneration of both Havant and Waterlooville 
town centres, where there would also be big benefits for both residents and traders, as well 
as bringing forward other brown field sites for development

More sewage in Langstone: Havant gets the wrong headlines! 

Despite a fine of £90M given to Southern Water for 
dumping raw sewage into the harbour, recent video 
evidence from Hayling Sewage Watch hit the national 
headlines showing untreated sewage continuously 
pouring into Langstone harbour over a 48-hour period. 
All credit to Mike Owens and his team for highlighting 
this flagrant disregard for our local environment.

Phil Munday says ‘It is a sad to see that Havant got onto 
the national news for the wrong reason. We need urgent 

action to stop raw sewage being discharged into our local waters. I have written to Council 
representatives on the Langstone Harbour Board, asking them to take action. Southern 
Water need to put the needs of its consumers over the dividends for shareholders and provide 
serious investment to remedy the problem’.

New plan for Havant Town Centre

The Council have unveiled a new plan for the development of Havant town centre. This will 
be the third different plan they have produced over the last 10 years. The new plan includes 
proposals for the redevelopment of the Meridian Centre and more detailed proposals for the 
Bulbeck Road car park. 

Phil Munday says ‘How we develop our town centre is vital for the future of Havant. If 
designed carefully this could also provide several hundred more residential units, alongside 
an increase in smaller shop units to attract more independent traders into our town. However, 
the council must consult more widely with residents and shopkeepers. They also need to 
allocate adequate resources to make this happen. They do not have a good track record of 
bringing these plans to fruition.’



St Faiths Labour select their candidate for May 2022 local elections

Former Headteacher, Phil Munday has been selected as Labour candidate in St Faiths Ward 
for the elections in May 2022. He says ‘Havant is a great place to live. I am keen to see it 
prosper. However, to do that we need effective leadership from our councillors including: 

You can find out more detail on our website at:
www.stfaiths.havantlabour.uk  or follow the link using this QR 
code. Please contact us with any issues that you want us to raise by 
emailing stfaithsmatters@havantlabour.uk. Phil Munday’s phone 
number is 07740 676675 

Further information about housing developments can be found at 
https://havantcivicsociety.uk

• More open and consultative leadership from The 
Council

• Pressure on Southern Water to sort the sewage 
problems in Langstone harbour.

• Making good on the promise to tackle climate change 
by demanding that all new homes are zero carbon as 
East Hants District Council are doing have solar panels 
and other energy saving devices fitted as standard.

• As suggested by the Inspectors, negotiate with 
neighbouring councils, who are less constrained for 
land to take on some of our housebuilding target.

Our current Council is made up of 33 out of 38 Conservatives. As we have seen this can lead 
to complacency. If I am elected in May, I will hold them to account for their promises.’

Other issues we are following up:
• We have asked the Council to carry out an air quality assessment outside Warblington 

school because of the impact of idling cars at the level crossing.

• We have asked for a central Havant transport advisory group to formed.

• We continue to campaign for the Southleigh Link Road to be built BEFORE any houses are 
built on the site.

• There is an ongoing problem with bottle banks, which are frequently damaged and 
unsafe. We have raised this several times with the Council, who have now come up with 
a scheme using larger glass recycling skips. This would be safer but we are concerned that 
the number of sites would be reduced and whether there will be enough glass bank sites 
to meet the needs of residents. Phil Munday has discussed this concern with a member 
of the Scrutiny Panel. 

• Congratulations to Bosmere school for taking on the challenge to gain Eco School status. 
Well done to all staff and pupils!
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